Royal Customs
(519) 801-8786
266 Huron St. Stratford, ON

Anytime service by appointment

Visit our website - www.royalcustomsonline.com for hours, pricing and more!

Exterior & Interior Detail Packages
Basic Detail Package
Sedans/Coupes:
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:

Express Detail Package

$119.99
$149.99

- Meticulous hand wash and dry
- Clean exterior and interior windows
- Quick vacuum of seats and carpets (No Trunk or Hatch)
(No Pet Hair or Ingrained Dirt Removal)
- Quick interior panel wipedown
- Rubber mats cleaned and dressed

Sedans/Coupes:
$169.99
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:
$199.99
Includes everything in Basic plus;
- Rim cleaning
- Clean and dress tires
- Wipedown of interior panels
- Quick vacuum of full vehicle
(No Pet Hair or Ingrained Dirt Removal)

Ultimate Detail Package

Premium Detail Package
Sedans/Coupes:
$249.99
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:
$279.99
Includes everything in Express plus;

Sedans/Coupes:
$319.99
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:
$349.99
Includes everything in Premium plus;

- Thorough vacuum of full vehicle
- Carpet shampoo
- Leather conditioner and/or
- Spot clean upholstery seats
- Door jambs cleaned

- Protection on exterior plastic panels
- 3 month ceramic spray sealant
- Very thorough cleaning of interior
(vents, crevices and pedals)
- Stain guard on all fabric surfaces

Detail Add-Ons
3 month ceramic spray sealant:
Salt stain removal:
Door jamb cleaning:

$39.99
$29.99
$29.99

*Interior Only Packages on Back side*

Interior D
 etail Packages

Express Detail Package

Basic Detail Package
Sedans/Coupes:
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:

$79.99
$99.99

- Quick interior panel wipedown
- Clean interior windows
- Quick vacuum of seats and carpets (No Trunk or Hatch)
(No Pet Hair or Ingrained Dirt Removal)

Premium Detail Package

Sedans/Coupes:
$119.99
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:
$139.99
Includes everything in Basic plus;
- Rubber mats cleaned and dressed
- Quick vacuum of full vehicle
(No Pet Hair or Ingrained Dirt Removal)
- Wipedown of interior panels

Ultimate Detail Package

Sedans/Coupes:
$179.99
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:
$199.99
Includes everything in Express plus;

Sedans/Coupes:
$219.99
Trucks/Vans/SUVs:
$239.99
Includes everything in Premium plus;

- Thorough vacuum of full vehicle
- Carpet shampoo
- Leather conditioner and/or
- Spot clean upholstery seats
- Door jambs cleaned

- Very thorough cleaning of interior
(vents, crevices and pedals)
- Stain guard on all fabric surfaces

Detail Add-Ons
Rubber mats cleaned:
Stain guarding:
Leather conditioner:
Salt stain removal:

Other Services
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99

- Window Tinting
- Vinyl Wrapping
- Paint Correction
- Headlight Restoration

If you are not sure what your vehicle needs, please
drop by the shop for a complimentary vehicle inspection
and we will recommend the best package for you!
*extra charges may apply for excessive pet hair or dirt removal*

We offer a complimentary pick up and drop off service!

